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Green Bay Area Public School District

April 18, 2019

Photo caption: Preble High School culinary students demonstrate Preble Pride by cooking for local flood victims and
volunteers in March. Learn more.

East High School Student Earns Perfect ACT Score
The Green Bay Area Public School District is proud to announce that Taylor
Gillis of East High School has earned a perfect score of 36 on the ACT.
Taylor is a junior at East. She’s involved in pit orchestra, tennis, Academic
Decathlon, National Honors Society, language arts academic team, math
team and the school newspaper. Taylor also volunteers her time at Howe
Elementary School.

After high school, she plans to apply to Columbia University, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (MIT), Trinity College Dublin and Cambridge University
with a double major in chemistry and theoretical physics. 

Take our Survey about Facilities & Enrollment
The Board of Education is seeking feedback on the recommendations it has
received from the three task forces that studied the District’s facility concerns
and attendance boundaries, and on possible solutions to address continued
enrollment and facility inequities.

All residents in the District’s attendance area are invited to participate, and individual responses will be confidential. The
survey is available in English and Spanish and will close on Friday, April 19, 2019. Paper copies of the survey are
available at all of our public schools and the District office building.

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/GbIPeUBF6ZKFZ_ytGTKQ4g~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0QcaHR0cHM6Ly95b3V0dS5iZS9NOWlxcXpiR0tSOFcHc2Nob29sbUIKAAAke7hcjR0XNFISa25scmhvZGVAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB
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Superintendent's Corner

On Wednesday evening I had the honor and pleasure of co-hosting the Golden Apple Awards as chair of the Greater
Green Bay Chamber’s Partners in Education. Since moving to Green Bay, I have been awed by how our community
celebrates the very important work of teachers. It is quite unusual for a community to broadcast a live television show
celebrating teachers!

Since the inception of the awards program, more than 90 Green Bay Area Public School District teachers have received
a Golden Apple Award. This year, Linda Hart, a teacher at the Early Learning Center and Marisol Evans, an English
Language Instructional Coach at Washington Middle School were selected for this honor. In addition, 14 District
teachers were named Teachers of Distinction.

At Monday’s Board of Education meeting, we will be recognizing not only the Golden Apple Award winners, but also
Scott Christy from East High School, who was recently named an Herb Kohl Education Foundation 2019 Teacher

Before taking the survey, residents can learn more about
the task forces’ recommendations by visiting
gbaps.org/resdesign_2020.

The survey is available online at http://gbapssurvey.com.

This Week in Pictures

Each week the District shares a "This Week in Pictures" video through Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn. Here is last
week's video. Featured schools include: Chappell, Doty, East, Edison, Elmore, Fort Howard, Franklin, Head Start,
Jefferson, John Dewey Academy of Learning, Keller, King, Langlade, Lombardi, MacArthur, Martin, McAuliffe, NEW
Innovation, Nicolet, Preble, Southwest, Tank, Washington, West and Wilder.

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/lqWqjLHhIVyeRQpMlw7w_Q~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0RCaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ2JhcHMub3JnL2Ntcy9PbmUuYXNweD9wb3J0YWxJZD00ODQ3OTUmcGFnZUlkPTI5MzU2MzQwVwdzY2hvb2xtQgoAACR7uFyNHRc0UhJrbmxyaG9kZUBnbWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/K7ogyqIx3vlBtNMffTsZyg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0QXaHR0cDovL2diYXBzc3VydmV5LmNvbS9XB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAJHu4XI0dFzRSEmtubHJob2RlQGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/DXBdPy1VJyhhDaUGEfjCuw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0Q3aHR0cHM6Ly92aWRlbzIxNC5jb20vcGxheS9DOXlHZUhldU0xNW5KTTA2WTZxWFdBL3MvZGFya1cHc2Nob29sbUIKAAAke7hcjR0XNFISa25scmhvZGVAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB
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Fellow. Teacher fellowship recipients are chosen for their ability to inspire a love of 
learning in their students, ability to motivate others, and their leadership and service 
outside the classroom. 

This year, the District reinstated a Staff Recognition Awards Program. As part of the 
selection committee, I had the honor of reading through the nominations. What an 
uplifting experience to read colleagues recognizing the contributions of others who 
serve in a wide range of positions across the District. On May 6th, I will have the 
privilege of recognizing the eight individuals that were selected as award recipients 
at a District event in front of their colleagues and family members. 

While awards are an opportunity to recognize an individual and the contributions 
they make in our workplace or profession, we never forget that every one of our staff 
members is a valued member of our District and team! Working in public education 
is difficult, yet intrinsically rewarding work. At times we stand on the shoulders of 
our team members, and at other times we lift them up so that everyone can strive to 
achieve our mission of all students graduating college, career and community ready.

Thank you, 

Dr. Michelle S. Langenfeld

Superintendent of Schools & Learning

Vote for Micah Bootz as Custodian of the Year

Sullivan Elementary School custodian Micah Bootz has been named a finalist for a nationwide Custodian of the Year
contest. Sponsored by Cintas Corporation, the contest aims to recognize the best-of-the-best in school custodians.
Bootz is one of 10 finalists competing for a $5,000 cash prize along with $5,000 in Cintas and Rubbermaid products and
services for Sullivan. Bootz is the only finalist in the state of Wisconsin. 

 “With more than 620 students and nearly 100 staff members, Sullivan is the Green Bay Area Public School District’s
largest elementary school, and requires someone who can keep up with it all through rain, shine and record-breaking
snowstorms,” said Sullivan Principal Peggy Fisher. “Mr. Bootz is a natural with the students and is often found giving out
fist-bumps, sitting beside students who could use a buddy at lunch, and editing a student’s news story for the school’s
digital newspaper. When the week is over, Mr. Bootz takes the time to drive by the school on the weekends to ensure
the sidewalks aren’t icy and stops by the store to pick up extra school supplies for those in need.”

Bootz has been with Sullivan Elementary School for three years. 

To cast your vote for Micah Bootz, visit www.cintas.com/BestCustodian. Voting will close Friday, April 19 at 11:59
p.m.

Make-up Plan for 2-hour Delay

With the 2-hour delay on April 11, 2019 the District will make up the instructional time by cancelling the early release on
Friday, May 17 and students will have school for the entire day.

In addition, all 4K AM students will attend school the morning of Friday, May 24. This date was chosen to align with
Head Start students that were previously scheduled to attend school that day.

If your family has made plans and your student is unable to attend the make-up day, please contact your school’s
principal.   

Thank you for your understanding as we have worked through several calendar changes this year to adjust for this
school year’s unusual weather.

2019-20 Calendar

Looking to plan for next school year? The 2019-20 District calendar is posted on the District website. 

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/zXLDz91rsniy9NRmKqQLYg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0ROaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY2ludGFzLmNvbS9jdXN0b21lcl9hcHBsaWNhdGlvbnMvY3VzdG9kaWFub2Z0aGV5ZWFyL3ZvdGUtMjAxOS5hc3B4VwdzY2hvb2xtQgoAACR7uFyNHRc0UhJrbmxyaG9kZUBnbWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/GqFSM9vRmItyFrVGaWQ9Yg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0QvaHR0cHM6Ly9nYmFwcy5vcmcvb3VyX2Rpc3RyaWN0LzIwMTktMjBfY2FsZW5kYXJXB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAJHu4XI0dFzRSEmtubHJob2RlQGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
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High School Greenhouses

Spring is right around the corner and that means
that District high schools will be opening their
greenhouses soon! Visit to see their great
products and support our students.

The East High School greenhouse will be open
on Friday, May 10 and Friday, May 17 from 3 p.m.
- 6 p.m. as well as on Saturday, May 11 and
Saturday, May 18 from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Save the
date for a special "Mother's Day Planting Party"
on Saturday, May 12, hosted by East's FFA
Alumni. For questions, contact agriscience
teacher Zachary Markhardt.

The Preble High School greenhouse will be open
for business starting on Saturday, May 4. They will
be open each Saturday from 8:30 a.m. until noon.
Starting on Monday, May 6 they will be open after

school from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. The last day they will be open will be Saturday, June 1. They will
not be open on Monday, May 27 (Memorial Day). Please note: in the event of a late spring with a lot of frost, greenhouse
hours may change. Please call (920) 391-2408 extension 41585 or email Betty Krcma for further questions.

The Southwest High School greenhouse will open on Saturday, May 4. Their hours will be Saturdays from 8 a.m. - 1
p.m. and Monday through Friday from 2:30 p.m. - 5 p.m. until sold out. They have a few perennials this year and lots of
hanging baskets. For questions, please contact agriscience teacher/FFA advisor Tom Sebranek.

West High School's greenhouse will open on Saturday, May 11, just in time for Mother's Day. They will be open every
Saturday and Sunday after from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. until sold out. They will be selling flowers, fruits and veggies, herbs,
and hanging baskets. West's art department has designed hand-painted pots and boxes that will also be for sale.
Customers can get a sneak peek of what they have to offer during West's Earthstock event on Saturday, April 27. All
proceeds benefit the West High Science Club. Please contact Elona Winslow with questions. 

Celebrating Our Values: Excellence, Equity, Engagement 

mailto:zjmarkhardt@gbaps.org
mailto:bjkrcma@gbaps.org
mailto:tpsebranek@gbaps.org
mailto:ecwinslow@gbaps.org
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Equity: Langlade Elementary School staff celebrate Deaf Awareness.

Engagement: Every Thursday, Doty 5th graders under the direction of Mrs. Madsen and Mr. Scherer have
packed lunches and decorated lunch bags for homeless people in our community, and the residents of local
shelters. Lunch supplies are donated by Doty staff and parents. The students take time to write notes of
inspiration and hope on each lunch bag. 
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Excellence: Bridges Construction & Renovation students are building a house from the ground up at 720 N.
Broadway St. this school year. Home built in partnership with NeighborWorks Green Bay.

Unheard Voices Event 

April 24, 2019

Parents and youth aged 12 and older are invited to a free event hosted by the Sexual Assault Center of Family
Services at the Meyer Theatre on April 24 at 6:00 p.m. Click here for more information.

Electronics Recycling Event 

April 27, 2019

Proceeds to benefit the Lincoln Elementary PTO. Recycle anything with a plug on Saturday, April 27 from 8:00 a.m. -
12:00 p.m. at Lincoln Elementary. Visit cybergreenllc.com for more information on what can be recycled. Event to take
place rain or shine. 

Autism Bowling Fundraiser 

April 28, 2019

Join us for the 8th Annual Autism Bowling Fundraising Event on Sunday, April 28 from 3 p.m. - 5 p.m. at the
Ashwaubenon Bowling Alley. Tickets are $12 each (plus fees) and include 2 games of bowling, shoes, and unlimited
soda & pizza. Click here for online registration and more information.

The Repertoire Concert 

April 29, 2019

The Preble High Music Department proudly presents The Repertoire Concert on Monday, April 29 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Meyer Theater. Event will feature the musical ensembles of Preble High. Free admission. Learn more. 

Gifted & Talented Parent Network Event 

April 30, 2019

You are invited to attend a panel presentation for parents/guardians of gifted and talented students about the journey
towards college, career, and community readiness. Information and resources will be presented and you will have the
opportunity to network with other parents and educators to share ideas and questions related to this topic. Tuesday,

Upcoming Events & Opportunities 

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/eGyAct9UqRX__cmpZRBlLA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0RWaHR0cHM6Ly9kcml2ZS5nb29nbGUuY29tL2ZpbGUvZC8wQjdwZEJKSkRlRWctVnpkak0yRTBOMDEyWVRCWU1WOUtXRWhZWlcxWVpraDRSMnhGL3ZpZXdXB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAJHu4XI0dFzRSEmtubHJob2RlQGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/kydTSZshBDqrw_yTtUH-dw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0QeaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY3liZXJncmVlbmxsYy5jb20vVwdzY2hvb2xtQgoAACR7uFyNHRc0UhJrbmxyaG9kZUBnbWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/Vhs1-RF2l3v_Boj6ATdZqg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0QyaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYXNuZXcub3JnLzIwMTktYm93bGluZy1mdW5kcmFpc2VyLmh0bWxXB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAJHu4XI0dFzRSEmtubHJob2RlQGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/H0Y0PdHWHjVFV4g28L3pUw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0RSaHR0cHM6Ly9kcml2ZS5nb29nbGUuY29tL2ZpbGUvZC8xRXpOLUtkVWcwV2JEemFWT3M3RUpRclFSR2tFMnpFLW8vdmlldz91c3A9c2hhcmluZ1cHc2Nob29sbUIKAAAke7hcjR0XNFISa25scmhvZGVAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB
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April 30 from 6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. at the District Office Building on 200 S. Broadway St., Room 138 A & B. Please 
contact Stephanie Zander or Elissa Hoffman or call (920) 448-2156 to RSVP.

Sidewalk Poetry Program

Entries due April 30, 2019

April is National Poetry Month and the City of Green Bay is celebrating. The Green Bay Public Arts Commission is 
looking for poetry with subject matter that is appropriate for readers of all ages for the Sidewalk Poetry Program. Click 
for details and for contest application. 

STINGCANCER Spaghetti Dinner

May 2, 2019

RESCHEDULED DATE! Southwest StingCancer is hosting their 2nd Annual Spaghetti Dinner on May 2 at 5:30 p.m. 
The original date of April 11 was cancelled due to inclement weather. This is a free event for local cancer
patients/survivors and their families. Southwest StingCancer provides a spaghetti dinner, raffle baskets, selfie station, 
kids area, and entertainment/speakers. Cancer patients/survivors will also receive a "One Tough Nut" bag (includes hat, 
shirt, paper weight, and satchel). More details here. Click here to RSVP. 

Conference to Improve Reading in WI

May 4, 2019

You're invited to a conference for parents, teachers, administrators, and those dedicated to improving reading in 
Wisconsin. The event will take place on Saturday, May 4 from 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. and hosted by the International 
Dyslexia Association Wisconsin Branch. To register and for information email WIBIDA@gmail.com or visit
wi.dyslexiaida.org.

Diversity Leadership Institute

June 23 - 28, 2019

For students entering grades 9-12. All activities and programs are designed to focus on mind, body and spirit. 
Participants will be provided with practical skills, tools and strategies for addressing complex and challenging issues 
related to diversity, power, privilege, leadership and more. Learn more. 

Preschool Story Time

Now through May 2019

Green Bay area families with children ages four and under are invited to attend any and all Preschool Story Time hours
in the District. You are never too young to experience the joy of books! Parents, grandparents and daycare providers
are welcome to bring their little ones to listen to a story, as well as enjoy crafts, songs, rhymes and other activities that
focus around early literacy skills. Age appropriate books will also be available for checkout. Plan your story time visit
today.   

Smart Cow Yogurt Bar Fundraisers

2018-19

Please consider visiting Smart Cow Yogurt Bar this school year to support our schools. Opportunities to support
schools at the West Green Bay location. Opportunities to support schools at the East Green Bay location.

It is the policy of the Green Bay Area Public School District to be a nondiscriminatory on the basis of sex; race; religion;
national origin; ancestry; creed; pregnancy; marital or parental status; sexual orientation; or physical, mental emotional or

learning disability in their education programs and activities and also employment practices. Direct inquiries to Equity Office,
Green Bay Area Public Schools, PO Box 23387, Green Bay, WI  54304, 920-272-7611.

If you wish to unsubscribe to GBAPS Connects, click  here. Please know that choosing to unsubscribe may result in
not receiving future automated calls or emails from the District or school regarding inclement weather days or a potential

emergency situation.

https://maps.google.com/?q=200+S.+Broadway+St.,+Room+138+A++B&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:sazander@gbaps.org
mailto:eahoffman@gbaps.org
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/5JncrkXT241K-VkKBx8aVQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0RWaHR0cHM6Ly9kcml2ZS5nb29nbGUuY29tL2ZpbGUvZC8wQjdwZEJKSkRlRWctTVdzM1NVVlBNMjB3UjNwWWFHVkJUVGMxYXpCa2MxSm9YMll3L3ZpZXdXB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAJHu4XI0dFzRSEmtubHJob2RlQGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/iBhue3qxhAkUU5388pe8cQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0RWaHR0cHM6Ly9kcml2ZS5nb29nbGUuY29tL2ZpbGUvZC8wQjdwZEJKSkRlRWctVjJ4aVVtaGtTREpYVFU5VmJWQXhkbVJFVTNNeVYySnVabVV3L3ZpZXdXB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAJHu4XI0dFzRSEmtubHJob2RlQGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/HYeLJ4U6cRTf1PMhuHrJJA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0RSaHR0cHM6Ly9kcml2ZS5nb29nbGUuY29tL2ZpbGUvZC8xZDMtd0NZOW5COXFUbE9IZHpGb1FHTVBYWHk5NjFaYVEvdmlldz91c3A9c2hhcmluZ1cHc2Nob29sbUIKAAAke7hcjR0XNFISa25scmhvZGVAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/ICt9XGgvJfRN4jvFEze0zw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0RjaHR0cHM6Ly9kb2NzLmdvb2dsZS5jb20vZm9ybXMvZC9lLzFGQUlwUUxTZDJUd3J1X20zMW11Vk8yMnc0bi0zdS1WeUJTem9EQm4wOTJKamgwY1F1Ylo4QWtBL3ZpZXdmb3JtVwdzY2hvb2xtQgoAACR7uFyNHRc0UhJrbmxyaG9kZUBnbWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAE~
mailto:WIBIDA@gmail.com
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/47jIf6dHEC-89Ti6jA1O7w~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0QvaHR0cHM6Ly93aS5keXNsZXhpYWlkYS5vcmcvZXZlbnRzLz9ldmVudF9pZDE9MTBXB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAJHu4XI0dFzRSEmtubHJob2RlQGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/MS-JG6lvQaLWVzdf_uj3KA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0RSaHR0cHM6Ly9kcml2ZS5nb29nbGUuY29tL2ZpbGUvZC8xU1lIX2lueUlQTG5FZHVSd2pFWXBnOTNieWUxN00xV3ovdmlldz91c3A9c2hhcmluZ1cHc2Nob29sbUIKAAAke7hcjR0XNFISa25scmhvZGVAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/1vSU9KzUASSCoPyrb175zA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0QuaHR0cHM6Ly9nYmFwcy5vcmcvcGFyZW50cy9wcmVzY2hvb2xfc3RvcnlfdGltZVcHc2Nob29sbUIKAAAke7hcjR0XNFISa25scmhvZGVAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB
https://maps.google.com/?q=200+S.+Broadway+St.,+Room+138+A++B&entry=gmail&source=g
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/kwMNGQWeUm9nCi7z66y_WQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0Q1aHR0cHM6Ly9zbWFydGNvd3lvZ3VydC5jb20vY293LWV2ZW50cy93ZXN0LWdyZWVuLWJheS9XB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAJHu4XI0dFzRSEmtubHJob2RlQGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/KbRhOLDW8lkkxoWWgExhzA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0Q1aHR0cHM6Ly9zbWFydGNvd3lvZ3VydC5jb20vY293LWV2ZW50cy9lYXN0LWdyZWVuLWJheS9XB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAJHu4XI0dFzRSEmtubHJob2RlQGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/_XN4fdWEgX4YobaUHj3Hvw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0RJaHR0cHM6Ly9nby5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tLyMvdW5zdWJzY3JpYmUvNDE1NS9hMjF5YjNwbGEwQm5ZbUZ3Y3k1dmNtY1cHc2Nob29sbUIKAAAke7hcjR0XNFISa25scmhvZGVAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB
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200 S. Broadway, Green Bay, WI  54303

920-448-2000

gbaps.org

Green Bay School District would like to continue connecting with you via email. If you prefer to be removed from our list, please contact Green Bay School District directly.
To stop receiving all email messages distributed through our SchoolMessenger service, follow this link and confirm: Unsubscribe

SchoolMessenger is a notification service used by the nation's leading school systems to connect with parents, students and staff through voice, SMS text, email, and
social media.

https://maps.google.com/?q=200+S.+Broadway,+Green+Bay,+WI+54303&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=200+S.+Broadway,+Green+Bay,+WI+54303&entry=gmail&source=g
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/sW0sBbaj-o--7IT5F1gVew~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0QQaHR0cDovL2diYXBzLm9yZ1cHc2Nob29sbUIKAAAke7hcjR0XNFISa25scmhvZGVAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/fHSJjTMVr83xQcx_aNs2_g~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0QpaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29tL2dyZWVuYmF5c2Nob29scy9XB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAJHu4XI0dFzRSEmtubHJob2RlQGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/uunV6ytHgPPk5auGnouZEQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0QjaHR0cHM6Ly90d2l0dGVyLmNvbS9ncmVlbmJheXNjaG9vbHNXB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAJHu4XI0dFzRSEmtubHJob2RlQGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/PpxqJEENn_BS4VLDohyx_w~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0QjaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cueW91dHViZS5jb20vdXNlci9nYmFwc2RXB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAJHu4XI0dFzRSEmtubHJob2RlQGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/7Ae96-dxZRFkVgXCAsxccg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRema6kP0RKaHR0cHM6Ly9nby5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tLyMvdW5zdWJzY3JpYmUvNDE1NS9hMjVzY21odlpHVkFaMjFoYVd3dVkyOXRXB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAAJHu4XI0dFzRSEmtubHJob2RlQGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~

